WELCOME
Thank you for joining us for the Team Colorado p/b BUILD Sports Performance Lab team selection camp. On behalf of myself and Pete Schmidtman our race director we could not be more excited about getting our second season underway. If you ever feel you need clarification concerning the program or the safety of your rider please do not hesitate to call or email.

TEAM SELECTION CAMP (DETAILED SCHEDULE AT END OF DOCUMENT)
On Saturday, March 6th, riders and parents/chaperones will meet at BUILD Sports Performance Lab located at 625 Main St Suite 1B, Louisville, CO 80027 at 10:00 am. After a brief meet and greet and a quick Q&A session we will get ready to ride at 10:30 am. Riders can be picked up at BUILD at approximately 3:30 pm. On Sunday morning, riders should be dropped off at 10:00 am at BUILD Sports Performance Lab and can be picked up between 1 – 2 pm. We will have riders contact their parents/chaperone as soon as we return from our ride.

There is no cost for riders to attend the Selection Camp weekend. Please ensure they eat a breakfast appropriate for riding. Lunch on Saturday will be provided by Team Colorado as well as light post-ride food Sunday afternoon.

Selection Camp will consist of two rides on Saturday and one longer ride on Sunday. Saturday’s morning ride will focus on bike handling, road skills, and road/race safety on the criterium course in the Louisville Tech Center. The afternoon session will consist of a short road ride around Louisville followed by race simulation drills in the Louisville business park. Sunday’s longer single session will focus on road race tactics, pacelines, efforts, and hill climbing. Riders will be accompanied on each ride by a group of experienced adult riders.

CAMP REQUIREMENTS
All riders are REQUIRED to bring a signed waiver prior to riding Saturday morning. A copy of the waiver is provided at the end of this document and will be available at BUILD Saturday morning. You can not ride if you do have a signed waiver by a parent or guardian.

All riders must bring and wear a mask or facial covering prior to the ride and any time we stop and cannot maintain social distancing, as well as post-ride.

SELECTION PROCESS
It is our intention that 2021 Team Colorado will include six 15/16 men, six 17/18 men, and a composite team of six 15/16 & 17/18 women cyclists. Final team numbers will be based on the participation and evaluation of the riders during the selection camp. The selection process will be made by the Team Colorado principals with input from all of
the adult riders accompanying the juniors during the weekend. The selection will be based not only on performance, but the rider’s potential, their coachability, sportsmanship, team spirit, general attitude, and maturity.

Positions will be offered to riders for both primary team and alternates on Wednesday, March 10th. Positions must be accepted or declined by end of day Friday, March 12th. To accept a position, riders must:

- Accept the Team Colorado Code of Conduct agreement
- Attend team camp the weekend of April 10th
- Attend national races – see schedule
- Attend CO races – see schedule
- Volunteer for the Sonic Boom Louisville Crit in August
- Agree to social media and blog requirements

In addition to the rider expectations, we are asking families to accompany their rider for one of the national races as a same sex chaperone. Housing, meals, and transportation within the race city will be provided. Team Colorado will help coordinate chaperone coverage and potential parent swaps to facilitate appropriate gender coverage.

Team Colorado is requiring a $500 rider investment per season. Please see the breakdown of expenses covered below. Both USAC and BRAC provide junior grants for general expenses and travel, don’t hesitate to contact me and I will get you in touch with the correct individuals at both organizations.

**RESPONSIBILITY FOR RIDER EXPENSES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Team Colorado</strong></th>
<th><strong>Rider</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Team race kit – Jersey, bib, socks, arm &amp; travel/podium shirt</td>
<td>• Airfare/transportation to and from race cities. Suggested itineraries will be provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Team helmets</td>
<td>• Bike transportation to and from race cities when Team Colorado does not travel with a trailer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Basic bike fit provided by Build Sports Performance Lab</td>
<td>• Road bike that complies with USAC regulations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Skratch products</td>
<td>• Personal cycling gear – shoes, gloves, base layers, standard cold weather gear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <strong>All transportation within designated race city. Airport pickup and dropoff, housing transportation, to and from race courses and pre-rides.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• All race entries including multi-day stage races.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• <strong>All meals once riders reach race city.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bicycle maintenance and storage during race weekends.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Access to disposable bike parts as needed for race weekends– tubes, tires, chains, cables...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bicycle transportation to and from races when Team Colorado travels with a trailer.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Tented team area with chairs and a-frames for riders at all races.
Free 36 hour carbon frame repair by Broken Carbon in Boulder, CO

**COVID-19 conditional**

As a team we will attend the following races. We are hoping additional national junior races will return to this season's calendar and we will adjust and add accordingly. We are optimistic that races such as TOSH will be held this summer.

April 24/25 – Pueblo Classic
May 8 – Steamboat Roubaix
May 22/23 – Superior Morgul Classic (Colorado)
June 16-20 – Tour of America’s Dairyland (Wisconsin)
June 24-27* - JR Road Nationals – riders may attend with their existing teams
May 29/30 – Joe Martin (Arkansas)
September 4-6 – Steamboat Stage Race

*Riders will attend with their regular road season team.

Team Colorado is honored to be supported by enthusiastic advocates of our junior cycling community.

- BUILD Sports Performance Lab
- BRAC
- Jackroo – team kits
- Voltage Design
- Skratch Labs
- Broken Carbon
- Excel Sports Boulder
- Bliz Sunglasses
- Pro Bike Express

Thank you for taking the time out of your busy family schedule to give your junior cyclist this opportunity. We could not be more excited about getting these kids racing at the national level this season. Please do not hesitate to contact me directly if you have any questions or concern about the coming talent ID camp or expectations and requirements for the season.

Sincerely,

Todd Stevenson
Team Director
720.366.1544
info@teamcoloradocycling.org
Team Colorado p/b BUILD Sports Performance Lab

Talent ID Camp Schedule

Saturday

10:00 am  Meet at Build Sports Performance Lab
           625 Main St Suite 1B, Louisville, CO 80027
           Introductions and Weekend Schedule
           Quick Q&A
           Ride descriptions and expectations
           Prepare to ride

10:30 am  Roll out towards the Louisville Tech Center
           Focus on bike handling, road skills, and road/race safety

12:30 am  Riders will head to Community Park in Louisville
           Lunch
           Bike fits & adjustments
           Introduction to Larry Meyer and BUILD
           Ride descriptions and expectations
           Prepare to ride

1:30 pm   Back on the road - short road ride around Louisville to the office
           park for race simulation drills

3:30 pm   Return to Build Sports Performance Lab
           625 Main St Suite 1B, Louisville, CO 80027
           Day debrief and comments

Sunday

10:00 am  Meet at Build Sports Performance Lab
           625 Main St Suite 1B, Louisville, CO 80027
           Prep ride nutrition
           Ride descriptions and expectations
           Prepare to ride

10:30 am  Leave for road ride focusing on road race tactics, pacelines, efforts,
           and hill climbing.

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm Return to Build Sports Performance Lab
           Riders will contact parents upon arrival for pickup
Cycling Assumption of Risk, Release of Liability, Covenant Not to Sue and Indemnity Agreement

In consideration of Team Colorado and Bicycle Racing Association of Colorado "BRAC", allowing me to participate in this event, and all activities related to or connected with an event, including travel to and from an event (collectively an "Event"), whether as a rider, official, coach, mechanic, volunteer, spectator, or otherwise, I, for myself, my spouse, children, guardians, heirs and next of kin, and any legal and personal representatives, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, hereby agree as follows:

1. Assumption of Risk. I am aware that cycling and/or participation in an Event, involve inherent risks, including but not limited to collision with pedestrians, vehicles, other participants, animals, and fixed or moving objects; imperfect course conditions; surface hazards, including potholes; equipment failure, inadequate safety equipment; use of equipment or materials provided to me by others, those associated with man-made and natural jumps; sickness or disease (including communicable disease); and weather conditions. I fully understand that participating in an Event is an extreme test of a person's physical and mental limits and may involve the risk of serious injury or death, economic loss, property damage or loss that may result from my actions, inactions or negligence, and also from the actions, inactions or negligence of others.

2. Release of Liability. I hereby forever release, waive, and discharge Team Colorado and BRAC and each of their respective officers, directors, agents, employees, volunteers, independent contractors, members, clubs, officials, event directors, local associations, sponsors and affiliates as well as the UCI, sponsors, organizers, property owners, law enforcement agencies, local governments, and other public entities, connected with an Event, and each of their respective officers, agents, employees, and volunteers (collectively, "Releasors") from any claims that may arise out of or are related to my participation in an Event, including claims arising from the ordinary negligence of Releasors.

3. Covenant Not to Sue and Indemnity Agreement. I will not make any claim against Releasors for injury, damage, death, or any other loss arising from or related to my participation in the Event. I understand that if I attempt to sue Releasors in violation of this agreement, Releasors may seek to recover all of their costs, including legal fees. I agree to indemnify, hold harmless, and defend Releasors from and against any actions, causes of action, claims, charges, demands, losses, damages, costs, attorney's fees, judgments, liens, indebtedness, and liabilities of every kind, whether known or unknown, including foreseen or unforeseen bodily injury and personal injuries and property damage that may be sustained by me or any other person in any way connected to, related to, or arising out of my participation in the Event.

4. Health. I represent that I am in good health and proper physical condition to participate in an Event safely. I acknowledge that it is my sole responsibility to make such determination and that I am responsible for my well-being at all times while participating in an Event. If I suffer any injury related to or arising from an Event, I consent to the release of my name and medical information by any third party to Releasors and their insurance carriers.

5. Rules; Regulations; Equipment. I agree to be familiar with and abide by the rules and regulations established for an Event. I also agree that I am subject to, and shall abide by, the competitive rules, regulations, policies, and Code of Conduct adopted by USAC as amended from time to time and published at www.usacycling.org. I agree to be familiar with the Event course. I agree to ride and participate to neither endanger myself nor others. I accept responsibility for the condition and adequacy of my equipment and any equipment provided by others for my use. I will wear a helmet that complies with USAC rules and regulations, and I assume all responsibility for the selection of such a helmet.

6. Anti-doping. I understand and agree that the UCI Anti-Doping Rules and U.S. Anti-Doping Agency (USADA) Protocol apply to me. I agree to submit to drug testing. If it is determined I may have committed an anti-doping rule violation, I agree to submit to the results management authority and processes of USADA or the results management authority of the UCI and my national federation. I agree that arbitration is my exclusive remedy under the above rules.

7. Use of Information. I understand that Team Colorado and BRAC may collect or receive my contact information in connection with this agreement, and use it to administer this agreement and for marketing purposes. I further acknowledge, agree and consent that (a) Team Colorado and BRAC and its designees may share this information with third parties who need access to this information to perform services on Team Colorado and BRAC's behalf, (b) Team Colorado and BRAC may also share this information with select marketing partners, and (c) Team Colorado and BRAC and its select marketing partners may use this information to contact me with information and offers believed to be of interest to me.

8. Media Grant. I irrevocably grant and license to Team Colorado and BRAC and its affiliates, the right to capture and use my image, likeness, name, voice, comments or other proprietary or public rights in any broadcast, telecast, photograph, video, or audio sound recording taken in connection with an Event, without compensation, for all purposes, including any commercial use so long as such use does not imply my endorsement of any company, product or service.

9. Governing Law; Jurisdiction; Severability. This agreement shall be governed by and construed under the laws of Colorado, without regard to its choice of law rules. Any legal suit, action, or proceeding arising out of or relating to this agreement shall be instituted in the federal court located in Denver, Colorado, or state courts located in Denver and Denver County. Each party irrevocably submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of such courts in any such suit, action or proceeding. If any provision of this agreement is invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any jurisdiction, such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceability shall not affect any other provision of this agreement or invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision in any other jurisdiction.

I have carefully read the preceding and understand its terms. I attest that I am 18 years of age or older (19 if in Alabama). I know that I am giving up substantial rights, including my right to sue Releasors for injuries resulting from the inherent risks of cycling and the ordinary negligence of Releasors. I acknowledge that I am signing this agreement freely and voluntarily. I intend my signature to be a complete and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent permitted by law.

Printed Name of Participant
Signature of Participant
Date
Date of Birth

Emergency Contact Name
Emergency Contact Number

I attest that I am the parent or legal guardian of the minor participant named above. I have carefully read the foregoing and agree to all of the terms.

Printed Name of Parent/Guardian
Signature of Parent/Guardian
Date
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